
 

This card helped plant a tree through the non-profit
OneTreePlanted.org. Thank you for supporting our goal of planting

1 million trees.

Sending appreciation one card at a time. 
www.groupgreeting.com



 

Shelagh- Congrats on 7 years!! Wishing you a wonderful 
year. - Peter
Peter H

Congratulations, Shelagh, on seven years of sobriety, 
ODAAT!
Love,  JFT

Congrats Shelagh!  It's been great to see you at JFT 6 am and 
BYOBB!  Gwen

Woo Hoo! Brava Shelagh! Thanks for all you bring to JFT - 
keep coming, God is Good.
Wendy MO

Hey Friend!
I'm so happy for you! Happy Happy Anniversary. I love you!
Mary Anne

Congratulations and Thank you for being available 
for others who are still struggling. You are the real 
deal Shelaugh and I love being in this together with 

you!
Love, Bray

Congratulations! So happy to see you again, even though 
it's on a screen! You have a calm, serene, and quiet 
wisdom that I really appreciate. Love,
Cris

Congratulations and So Happy to share this journey
with you.  We are only one month apart!  May paths
continue to move forward!!!  xx DaviD H



 

Shelagh- Congratulations!! Your commitment to 
the program is evident. I am grateful to be part 
of this journey with you. - PH
Peter Hirsch

Shelagh,
CONGRATULATIONS on 7 years!
Thank you for your inspiring shares. I always get so much 
from listening to your experience, strength AND hope. It's 
a gift to be on this journey with you. 
Peace and light. 
Don E.

Shelagh, you are my amazing friend, fellow traveller, wise 
woman and member of the auntie group. Love you so much. 
Thank you for being on this journey with me from the very 
beginning. So much more to live and love!

Carol Chic

Congratulations, Shelagh! Thank you for 
your powerful example.  It's wonderful to 
be on the sober journey with you! Keep 
coming-
Melissa C

Congratulations! It has been so nice getting to know you
through zoom. Thank you for sharing your experience,
strength and hope.
Tricia S


